Embassy of India
Juba, South Sudan
*****
Purchase of IT Equipment
Embassy of India, Juba would be purchasing some new IT equipment, as per the details
mentioned below: Sr.
No.

ITEM

Model and Specification

Remarks

Quantity Benchmark
No. of
(Necessary provision of redundant components (as Equipments
backup) should be made during the procurement)

1

Desktop
( Single Monitor )

Minimum Configuration:
This is minimum configuration.
Intel Core i5 3.2 GHz, 9 MB
Higher/advanced configurations will also
Cache, 6 Core, 7th Generation
be ok.
and above
HDD:500GB SATA HDD 7200 rpm
and above
RAM:8 GB DDR3 1600 MHz RAM
and above
Key-Board and Mouse
DVD RW : /ODD/OS:
Minimum 8 USB Port for
connecting peripherals
Win10 Professional with
Warranty (64 bit)
CHASSIS: Small form
Factor(SFF) Chassis
DISPLAY (minimum): 1X 21.5"
WTFT (1366x768, VGA only,
HDMI, LED) with IE 11.0 or
above

2

2

Laser Printer Mono

Samsung Laser Printer SL-M3320ND/ This is minimum configuration.
XIP , HP or Equivalent
Higher/advanced configurations will be
fine.

1

3

Document Scanner

Any other model would not work with
PSP application. Hence specified model
needs to be procured

1

4

Barcode Reader

Fujitsu ScanPartner 30F (High Duty
Scanner)
OR
Fujitsu Image Scanner fi-7240
Unitech MS250 Scanners USB I/F /
Symbol LS2208/LI2208 or other
compatible model

2

5

Static/Fixed IP

Any other model would not work with
PSP application. Hence specified model
needs to be procured
Mission/Post need to have Fixed IP,
through which the PSP access would be
provided for security reasons

6

Internet Connectivity

Internet connectivity to access the PSP 10 Mbps or more (recommended to have dual
application
service providers to ensure uninterrupted fast
internet connectivity)

1

1+1

Offers are invited in separate sealed covers to Embassy of India, Juba.
The offers (in US Dollars only and valid at least for one month) may be submitted on or
before 15.03.2020 and addressed to:
Head of Chancery
Embassy of India
Plot No. 209-245 Block 3-K (South),
Juba Na Bari,
Adjacent to the National Elections Commission
Juba (South Sudan)
It is pertinent to mention that the Equipment provided be of the required configuration.
If the configuration required is not met, the seller would have to replace the equipment
without any monetary liability towards the Embassy. For any further clarification, please
visit Embassy on any working day between Monday to Friday with prior appointment
(Mr. Gati Krushna Mishra, Mobile No. +211-922000188). Once a bid is accepted, the
person making the bid would have to provide the equipment within one week and also
make necessary arrangements for the setting up and installation of the system (without
any charges to the Embassy), other wise the offer is liable to be forfeited.

